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Abstract

Objective院 To evaluatel the value of D鄄dimers in patients with acute aortic dissection 渊AAD冤. Methods: This study consisted
of 16 patients with AAD and 27 non鄄AAD patients. Serum D鄄dimers were measured by Sta鄄Liatest D鄄DI immunoturbidimetric as鄄
say. Results: D鄄dimer level was higher 渊P < 0.001) in patients with AAD渊7.91 依 5.52 滋g/ml) than that in non鄄 AAD group(1.57依
1.24 滋g/ml). D鄄dimer was positive (>0.4 滋g/ml) in all patients with AAD and in 10 control group patients (37%). Among patients
with acute AAD, D鄄dimers tended to be higher in Stanford A than in Stanford B (8.67 依 4.31 滋g/ml vs. 3.24依1.27 滋g/ ml, P <
0.01). D鄄dimer values tended to be higher in more extended disease(3.84 依 1.65 滋g/ml, 8.57 依 3.58 滋g/ml and 11.87 依 5.69 滋g/ml
in thoracic aorta, thoracic and abdominal aorta, thoracic and abdominal aorta and iliacal arteries, respectively, P < 0.05 for both
8.57 依 3.58 and 11.87 依 5.69 vs. 3.84 依 1.65 ). Including the control group into the analysis, we found a sensitivity of 100%, a
negative predictive value of 100%, and a specificity of 66% and a positive predictive value of 64% for D鄄dimer in diagnosis of
AAD in our patients with suspected AAD. Conclusion: D鄄dimer was elevated in patients with AAD. A negative D鄄dimer test re鄄
sult could be useful in excluding AAD.
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INTRODUCTION
Acute aortic dissection 渊AAD冤 is a life鄄threaten鄄

ing disease with a high mortality rate of 1鄄2% per
hour袁 early after symptom onset.咱1暂 In suspected cas鄄
es袁 diagnostic speed is of utmost importance. Avail鄄
able noninvasive bedside tests in the emergency de鄄
partment袁 including physical examination袁ECG袁
chest radiograph袁 and transthoracic echocardiography
can provide important clues to the diagnosis in some
patients袁 but they usually are not sufficient to rule
out the disease. More accurate tests are semi鄄invasive
渊e.g.袁 transesophageal echocardiography冤 or time鄄
consuming and not available at bedside 渊e.g.袁 CT
scanning袁 MRI袁 and angiography冤. Until now袁
blood testing has played only a minor role in diag鄄
nosing acute aortic dissection. In this study袁 we eval鄄
uated the value of D鄄dimers in patients with AAD.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients

Between March 2002 and April 2006袁 we recruit鄄
ed 43 consecutive chest pain patients in whom AAD
was suspected or not ruled out. These patients were
admitted to our emergency department or CCU with鄄
in 48 h from onset of symptoms.

Diagnosis of AAD was confirmed using the rec鄄
ommended criteria by imaging technique渊TEE袁 CT袁
and MRI冤咱2暂. The patients were divided into an AAD
group 渊n=16冤and non鄄AAD group 渊n=27冤served as
control group. The final diagnosis in non鄄AAD pa鄄
tients was non鄄ST鄄elevation myocardial infarction in
8 cases渊30%冤袁 ST鄄elevation myocardial infarction in
6 cases渊22%冤袁 pericarditis in 4渊15%冤袁 esophageal/
gastric disease in 源渊15%冤袁pulmonary embolism渊PE冤
in 2渊7%冤袁 neuroradicular pain in 2渊7%冤袁 and mus鄄
culoskeletal pain in 1 渊4%冤.
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D鄄Dimer level was measured in all patients and con鄄
trol group using quantitative Sta鄄Liatest D鄄DI im鄄
munoturbidimetric assay渊Diagnostica Stago袁 France冤
that measured the changes in absorbance at 540 nm
of a microlatex suspension coated covalently with
two complementary monoclonal antibodies袁 specific
for fibrin degradation products. The range of detec鄄
tion of the assay was 0.22鄄20 滋g /ml. The cutoff
value was 0.4滋g/ml with results above this threshold
reported as positive.

Statistical analysis
Data was expressed as numbers袁 percentages袁 mean
依SD. Differences between鄄groups were analyzed by t
test.

RESULTS
Sixteen patients 渊9 man and 7 woman冤were diag鄄
nosed as AAD using standard criteria咱2暂袁 with a mean
age of 58 依 17years 渊ranged from 35鄄78 years冤. Co鄄
morbid conditions for 16 AAD patients were as fol鄄
lows院 hypertention袁13渊81%冤patients曰 coronary heart
disease袁 4渊25%冤patients曰 smoking袁5渊31%冤patients曰
diabetes mellitus袁 2渊12.5%冤patients. Dissection types袁
management and clinical outcomes were shown in
Tab 1.

D鄄dimer level was higher 渊P<0.001冤 in patients
with AAD 渊7.91依5.52 滋g/ml袁 冤 than that in non鄄
AAD group 渊1.57依1.24 滋g/ml冤. D鄄dimer was posi鄄
tive 渊>0.4 滋g/ml冤 in all patients with AAD and in
10 control group patients 渊37%冤. Among patients
with AAD袁 D鄄dimers tended to be higher in Stan鄄
ford A than in Stanford B 渊8.67 依4.31 滋g/ml vs.
3.24依1.27 滋g/ ml袁 P<0.01 冤. D鄄dimer values tended
to be higher in more extended diseases 渊 3.84依1.65
滋g/ml袁 8.57依3.58 滋g/ml and 11.87依5.69 滋g/ml in
thoracic aorta袁 thoracic and abdominal aorta袁 tho鄄
racic and abdominal aorta and iliacal arteries袁 re鄄

spectively袁 P <0.05 for both 8.57依3.58 and 11.87依
5.69 vs. 3.84依1.65 冤. The mean value of D鄄dimer in
different groups was shown in Tab 2.

Including control group袁 we found a sensitivity of
100% 袁 a negative predictive value of 100% 袁 a
specificity of 66% and a positive predictive value of
64% for D鄄dimer in diagnosis of AAD in our pa鄄
tients with suspected AAD.

DISCUSSION
Acute aortic dissection渊AAD冤 is a life鄄threatening

illness and should be diagnosed as soon as possible.
Evaluation of AAD is based on clinical presentation
but mainly relies on imaging techniques. So far袁
there is no laboratory testas opposed to acute coro鄄
nary syndromesto aid the diagnosis. Determination of
smooth muscle myosin heavy chains or soluble e鄄
lastin fragments has been shown to detect AAD with
high sensitivity and specificity 咱3袁 4暂袁 but these tests
are not widely used today.

Recently袁 elevations of circulating D鄄dimers have
been reported in patients with aortic dissection袁 sug鄄
gesting that D鄄dimer may be a biomarker of this dis鄄
ease 咱5鄄8暂. Weber et al 咱5暂 reported on 24 patients with
AAD in whom D鄄dimer was tested as a part of initial
diagnostic strategy. They found that all patients with
AAD had elevated levels of D鄄dimer. In contrast袁
only 31% of control group patients who had chest
pain of other origin had increased D鄄dimer concen鄄
trations. They concluded that D鄄dimer test was a use鄄
ful tool in the diagnostic strategy of suspected acute
aortic dissection. Ohlmann et al咱8暂 studied 94 consec鄄
utive patients with confirmed AAD and 94 controls
presenting with clinical suspicion of dissection袁 they
found that D鄄Dimers were elevated in patients with
AAD and provided valuable diagnostic and prognos鄄
tic information. D鄄Dimer might be a useful comple鄄
mentary tool to the current diagnostic work鄄up of
patients with suspected AAD.

Our data showed that D鄄dimer measurement had a

Stanford classification

Extent of dissection

Therapy

In鄄Hospital Outcome

Tab 1 Dissection type, management and in鄄Hospital
outcome

Type

Type A
Type B

Thoracic aorta
Thoracic and abdominal aorta
Thoracic and abdominal aorta

and iliacal arteries
Stents

Operations
Conservative
Discharged

Died

Number. (%)

苑渊源源冤
怨渊缘远冤
缘渊猿员冤
源渊圆缘冤
苑渊源源冤
猿渊员怨冤
圆渊员猿冤
员员渊远怨冤
怨渊缘远冤
苑渊源源冤

Tab 圆 The mean values of D鄄dimer in different
groups

different groups

AAD
Stanford A
Stanford B

Different extended AAD
thoracic aorta
thoracic and abdominal aorta
thoracic袁abdominal aorta

and iliacal arteries
non鄄AAD

mean value of D鄄dimer (滋g/ml)

7.91 依 5.52
8.67 依 4.31
3.24 依 1.27

3.84 依 1.65
8.57 依 3.58

11.87 依 5.69
1.57 依 1.24
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high sensitivity and a low specificity in diagnosing
AAD. D鄄dimer was influenced by the anatomical
extension and by the type of the dissection. In our
study袁 D鄄dimer values tended to be higher in more
extended diseases and were higher in Stanford A
than in Stanford B. In patients with chest pain and
elevated D鄄dimer袁 AAD should be taken into ac鄄
count.

D鄄dimer is a typical degradation product of
crosslinked fibrin. Elevation of D鄄dimer is due to ac鄄
tivation of the extrinsic pathway of the coagulation
cascade at the site of vessel 渊aortic冤 wall injury by
tissue factor 咱5暂. Elevated D鄄dimer values reflect a
profound fibrinolytic activity. The role of D鄄dimer in
patients with suspected DDA is similar to its role in
pulmonary embolism and deep vein thrombosis. It
shows very high sensitivity and low specificity for
deep vein thrombosis and/or pulmonary embolism 咱9暂.
D鄄dimer also has been used in other clinical condi鄄
tions with ongoing fibrinolysis such as acute coro鄄
nary syndrome 咱10袁11暂袁 malignancy 咱12暂袁 burn 咱13暂袁 liver
cirrhosis咱14暂 and aortic aneurysm咱15暂. Our data showed
that D鄄dimer was elevated in patients with AAD and
a negative D鄄dimer test result could be useful in ex鄄
cluding AAD. Larger袁 prospective multicenter stud鄄
ies are needed to elucidate the value of D鄄dimers in
the screening of patients with chest pain and sus鄄
pected AAD.
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